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Will ensure big corporates don't 
dominate Net: Chandrasekhar 
DEEPSEKHAR CHOUDHURY 

Bengaluru, 15 December 

he Indian government 
Ts be ‘very careful’ 

about ensuring that the 
Internet remains free and open 
in terms of competitive pres- 
sures, and is not dominated by 
big corporations, Union min- 
ister Rajeev Chandrasekhar 
said at Meta’s (formerly 

Facebook) Fuel for India 2021 

event on Wednesday. 
“Over time, we have real- 

ised that the internet, like any 
other space, also has its chal- 
lenges — that the bad creeps 
in along with the good. What 
we want is not just to connect 
a billion Indians, but that the 
internet should continue to be 
open,” Chandrasekhar, the 
Minister of State for Skill 
Development and 
Entrepreneurship and 
Electronics and Information 
Technology, said. 

    

   

OVERTIME, WE HAVE 
REALISED THAT THE 

INTERNET, LIKEANY OTHER 
SPACE, ALSO HAS ITS 
CHALLENGES. WHATWE 
WANTIS NOTJUSTTO CONNECT 
ABILLION INDIANS, BUTTHAT 
THE INTERNET SHOULD 
CONTINUETO BE OPEN” 

RAJEEV CHANDRASEKHAR 
MoS, IT 
  

Facebook India head Ajit 
Mohan on where technology 
companies in the private sec- 
tor fit into the government’s 
vision of digitalising govern- 
ance and services in the coun- 
try. “We will be full tilt in part- 
nerships with the private 
sector, companies such as 
yourself, other foreign com- 
panies and entrepreneurs. We 
will partner to expand the 

every Indian. We also want to 
ensure that intermediaries or 
platforms such as Facebook 
develop a culture of mutual 
respect and accountability 
with the users,” said 
Chandrasekhar. 

Big tech firms such as 
Facebook and Google have 
come under the radar of 
India’s competition watchdog, 
much like in Europe and the 

Competition Commission of 
India (CCI) this year sought to 

investigate whether a new pri- 
vacy policy of Facebook- 
owned WhatsApp would lead 
to excessive data collection 
and “stalking” of consumers 
for targeted advertising. Its 
intent is probably to bring in 
more users, and is therefore, 
an alleged abuse of dominant 
position. 

Since 2019, there has been 
an ongoing probe by the CCI 
to determine if Google was 
abusing its dominant position 
to force app makers to exclu- 
sively use its billing system for 
in-app purchases. Also, if the 
search giant was bundling its 
payments app with Android 
smartphones sold in India. 

Chandrasekhar also said 
while the government has a 
role in policymaking as well as 
strategic research and tech- 
nology development, it sees 
entrepreneurship as a big driv- 

“In India, as in most other 
technology-intensive econ- 
omies, it is really the entrepre- 
neur, who will drive the next 
stage of it, accelerate growth 
and expand the economy. 
What we are seeing in India is 
exactly that,” the Union min- 
ister said. 

The confidence and energy 
visible in the start-up ecosys- 
tem today validates that entre- 
preneurship is the fuel for eco- 
nomic growth, prosperity and 
opportunity. He added, 
“Entrepreneurship will be the 
big energy, sort of a driver, in 
how we expand the digital 
economy where the ambition 
of the Prime Minister is that it 
will reach a trillion dollars 
very soon. 

“The common theme is 
that it is a combination of a 
government working in part- 
nership with entrepreneurial 
energies, innovation, and cre- 
ativity that will be the formula 
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Excited about India’s role 
in metaverse: Zuckerberg 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 15 December 

Meta (formerly Facebook) 

founder Mark Zuckerberg on 
Wednesday said India’s entre- 
preneurial spirit and massive 
scale is fuelling optimism 
about the future and the 
opportunities that the country 
presents. 

Speaking at Meta’s Fuel for 
India 2021, Zuckerberg also 
said he is excited about the role 
that India will play in building 
the metaverse. 

Metaverse refers to a com- 
bination of multiple technol- 
ogies, including virtual reality, 
augmented reality and video 
where users “live” within a dig- 
ital universe. 

“The reason why India is so 
exciting to me is two things 
that combined together make 
for something special — the 
entrepreneurial spirit com- 
bined with the scale of what 
can happen. That is what is 
fuelling a lot of the internet 
economy in India already, but 

  

He added that India’s talent 
pool — the engineers, devel- 
opers and creators, and the 
vibrant start-up ecosystem — 
are playing a huge role in shap- 
ing the future. “India is on 
track to have the largest app 
developer base in the world by 
2024, and already has one of 
the largest Spark AR developer 
communities. 

“The online gaming sector 
in India has seen a lot of 
growth over the past few years 
and our investment in gaming 

NSO Ne 
TO HAVETHE 

PVC Fa alate dat 
By Naat OOD) 

See NEY) aalANS 
» ONE OFTHE LARGEST 
Ae ud ala eeldat 
RUT Sa 

MARK ZUCKERBERG 
Founder, Meta 

take shape in the metaverse,” 
he said. 

Talking about the compa- 
ny’s vision of metaverse, 
Zuckerberg said metaverse is 
going to be the successor to the 
mobile internet. “It’s this 
immersive internet where 
you're in it rather than seeing 
it... This is going to be an inter- 
net where you feel like you're 
there and you're present with 
people and in other places. 
And, I think it's this continu- 
ation of the technological 
trends that we've seen over the 

last few decades,” he said. 

Chandrasekhar was 
responding to a question from 

it also makes me so optimistic 
about the future here,” he said. 

in the country keeps growing 
as we look at how it's going to 

good, like delivering access, 
equity and opportunity to 

US, inthe past couple of years. 
For instance, the 

er in expansion of the digital 
economy. 

for winning the digital econ- 
omy for India,” he said.   

  
  

  

DHAMPUR SUGAR MILLS LIMITED 
FORM DPT- 1 

CIRCULAR IN THE FORM OF ADVERTISEMENT INVITING DEPOSITS 

[Pursuant to Section 73 (2)(a) and Section 76 and Rule 4(1) and 4(2) of the Companies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014] 

Pristyn Careis 
India’s 42nd 
unicorn this yr | 

a a 

dhamour dhamour 

  

  

  

  

  

            

ENERAL INFORMATION Amount of deposit held on the date of issue of the 32.14 b. Dividends declared by the company in respect of the said three financial 

a. Name, address, website and other contact details of the Company: Circular or advertisement Itereat ald or Interest mig) last three years (Cash profit after tax plus 
is] ill Dhampur Sugar Mills Limited, Dhampur, District Bijnor (U.P) - 246761, website: | | Amount of deposit proposed to be raised | Out of the total limit permissible —— — - 

Enters club after raisi ng $96 million www.dhampur.com, email: investordesk@dhampur.com, Ph: 01344-22062. (including outstanding deposits) as mentioned above, the Von 4 aeieshares (Exel pn coverage 

PEERZADA ABRAR b. Date of incorporation of the Company: 22.05.1933 company proposes to raise < 200 - " Ratio 
Bengaluru, 15 December c. Business carried on by the Company and its subsidiaries with the details of Amount of deposit ble within the next Crores as deposits. (%) (& In Crores) 

branches or units, if any: The Company is engaged in the Manufacture and Sale wehe Q ths (in Fihepal Ye 2022 03 nex 31-03-2019 65.00% 43.16 4.50 
Pristyn Care — a health- of Sugar, Alcohol including Fuel Grade Ethanol and Potable Alcohol and Co- ve months (in Financial Year 23) 13.57 31-03-2020 60.00% 39.83 3.47 

tech start-up specialising in Generation of Power. The Company's corporate office is at New Delhi and registered | ¢ proposed Terms of raising of deposits: Duration, rate of interest, mode of || 31-03-2021 60.00% 39.83 5.09             secondary-care surgeries — 
said on Wednesday that it 
has raised $96 million in 

office is at Dhampur, Distt. Bijnor, U.P. and Factories are at Dhampur Distt. Bijnor, payment and repayment 
U.P., DSM Sugar Asmoli Distt. Sambhal, U.P., DSM Sugar Mansurpur, Distt. c. 
Muzaffamagar, U.P., DSM Sugar Rajpura, Distt. Sambhal, U.P., and DSM Sugar FIXED DEPOSIT SCHEME (NON-CUMULATIVE SCHEME) 

A summary of the financial position of the company as in the three audited 
balance sheets immediately preceding the date of issue of circular or 

  

  

  
  

  
    

  

            
  

    

    

  
  

  
  

  

  
                  

  

  
  

  

    
                

  

  
  

    
  

    

    
    

    

              

          
  

  

              

Di i advertisement: , 
Series E round. With this From left Pristyn Care co- Meergan| Distt. Bareilly, U.P. Period | Minimum Rates of Interest Periodicity vert in crores 
funding, the valuation of founders Vaibhav Kapoor, Business carried on by the subsidiaries: - 7 oe Public, Employees & Shareholders of Interest AS AT AS AT AS AT 
Pristyn Carehasmorethan Harsimarbir Singh and The Company has four subsidiaries namely ‘Dhampur International PTE Limited, fin %) 31.03.2019 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 
doubled in the last seven Garima Sawhney (Singapore), Ehaat Limited, DETS Limited and Dhampur Bio Organics Limited | | 1 Year EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 
months to $1.4 billion. This (Formerly RMSD Enterprises Private Limited). 9 Year and 4,00,000/- 7.50% Quarterly ~ 

makes it the latest digital ening and modernising Businesses: 3Y Share Capital 66.45 66.45 66.45 
health start-up tobecomea__ partner-hospital infrastruc- 1.  Dhampur International PTE: Limited - Trading in Commodities and Investments | ~~ Other Equity 1176.65 1308.63 1496.44 
stare 7 iS among the ” 8 father a as opine its 2. Ehaat Limited - Distribution Business of Consumer Products NIDHI VRIDHI SCHEME (CUMULATIVE SCHEME) Deferred Tax Liabilities (Net) 37.67 : 31.20 
vinicorh in 2021 products and te ohh, ology 3, DETS Limited - Manufacturing and fabrication of plant and machinery and ||Period | Minimum Public, Employees & Shareholders _| Periodicity | | | Non-Current Liabilities 582.09 478.63 373.12 

Thislatest roundoffund- | By March 2022, the engineering goods. ane) Maturity value Effective Rate | Of Interest | | | Current Liabilities 1964.53 1989.16 | 1503.32 
ing was led by marquee company plans _ to 4. Dhampur Bio Organics Limited - No business activity til date. (Amount in %) Total 3827.39 3842.87 3470.53 
investors such as Sequoia increase its geographical d. Brief particulars of the management of the Company: The Company is managed 1Year | 1,00,000/- 1,07,714 7.71% Quarterly 

Capital, Tiger Global, Winter footprint by expanding to under the superintendence, control and directions of the Board of Directors, by the || 2 Years | 1,00,000/- 1,16,022 8.01% Quarterly ||| ASSETS 
Capital, Epiq Capital, over 50 cities and towns woe Oa verre eee re Oars Directors ofthe Company. |>-Vears | 4,00,000- | 1.24972 8.32% Quarterty || | Plant, Property & Equipment 1626.68 | 1642.13 | 1693.70 
Hummingbird Ventures as well as having 1,000 e. Name, Adaress, and Occupation of the Directors: ; Non - Current Investments 30.95 97.29 13.29 
and Trifecta Capital. Angel surgical centres. Name Address DIN Occupation Mode of paymentirepayment: By Cheque /RTGS/NEFT/Demand Draft 
investors in this round Pristyn Care also intends Mir Viay Kumar | 46, Friends Colony, New Delhi, | 00075317 | Business Premature repayment of deposits will be as per provisions of Companies | | Long Term Loans and advances 3.57 2.80 2.90 
include Kunal Shah _ todoubleitsteam size. With Goel 410065. ’ , Act, 2013. Other Non - Current Assets 28.93 29.37 24,25 
(founder and CEO, CRED), technology as the backbone - - , f. Proposed time schedule mentioning the date of opening of the Scheme | | Current Assets 9135.26 2141.28 1796.39 

Deepinder Goyal (co- of its operations, the com- ostek Kumar roe Colony, New Delhi, | 00076553 | Business and the time period for which the circular or advertisement is valid: Date Total 3827.39 3842.87 3470.53 
founder and CEO, Zomato), pany will hire highly qual- - of Opening of Scheme: 17.12.2021 and the circular is valid up to the date of 
Abhiraj Singh Bhal (co- ified engineers, who will Mr. Gaurav Goel | 61, Friends Colony, New Delhi, | 00076111 | Business the next AGM or within six Months from the close of the next financial Year, ### Previous Year figures have been reclassified/regrouped/recast, wherever 

founder & CEO, Urban form a quarter of its new 110065. whichever is earlier. considered necessary. ; ; ; 
Company) and Varun Alagh workforce. “With our Mr. Gautam Goel | 46, Friends Colony, New Delhi, | 00076326 | Business g. Reasons or objects of raising the deposits: To meet working capital | d. Audited Cash Flow Statement for the three years immediately preceding the 
(co-founder & CEO, expansion plans firmly in 110065. requirements of the Company. date of issue of circular or advertisement: Z in crores 

Mamaearth), Pristyn Care place, we wit accomplish Me Ashwant } oe eee: Lucknow, | 00108678 Chartered ' h. Credit rating obtained: Particulars 2018-2019 | 2019-2020 | 2020-2021 

Wi ULISE this New Invest our ambition Of reaching umarSup » Mar raksi coountan Name of the Credit Rating Agencies | Credit Analysis & Research Limited CASH FLOW FROM (USED IN): 
ment to enhance its offer- 1,000 surgical centres and 5 Mr. Mahesh (-561, Defence Colony, New Delhi | 00016768 | Chartered - - ; ; - — 
ings by adopting the latest million patient interactions Prasad Mehrotra | - 110024. Accountant Rating obtained CARE A+; Stable (Single A Plus) (Under | | | Operating Activities (176.61) 356.49 878.19 
surgical technologies. It by March 2022,” said M - - Credit watch with Developing Implications) | | T investing Activities (87.69) (74.03) (83.46) 

. . : r. Sandeep Sugar Mills Compound, Dhampur, | 06906510 | Service - - - - 
would expand into newdis- Pristyn Care co-founder Kumar Sharma | 246761, Uttar Pradesh. Meaning of the rating obtained micas to ine adequate roe sary Financing Activities 964.70 (285.39) (738.30) 

ease categories, strength- Harsimarbir (Harsh) Singh. regarding timely servicing of tinancla 7 
s s ( )Sing Smt Nandita §-561, Flat No. 8, Greater Kallash- | 07015079 | Consultant obligations and carries low credit risk. Net Increase/(decrease) in cash 

Chaturvedi Il, New Delhi - 110048 g and cash Equivalents 0.40 0.07 56.43 
atuved’ , Newee - Date on which rating was obtained | October 27, 2021 

Mr. Yashwardhan | 10, Dover Park, Kolkata - 700019, | 00008749 | Business ## Previous Year figures have been reclassified/regrouped/recast, wherever 
b Poddar i. Extent of deposit insurance: considered necessary. 

O V 1 spee S up Mr. Satpal Kumar | C-1/401, Ramprastha, Colony, | 00061420 | Professional Name of the Insurance Company, Terms of the insurance coverage, Duration of |, Any change in accounting policies during the last three years and their 
Arora Chander Nagar, Ghaziabad - roverage, Extent of coverage, procedure for claim in case of default etc.: Not effect on the profits and the reserves of the Company: No 

e e 201011. ppiicable 
e -ado tion In Wr Any Khanna | 14, Ishwar Nagar EastMathura | 00025087 | Business ||! Short particulars of the charge created or to be created for securing such 5. A DECLARATION BY THE DIRECTORS THAT - 

~ ANU Roa d Delhi- 4 ‘R085 deposits, if any: Not applicable. a. the company has not defaulted in the repayment of deposits accepted either 

. . k. Any financial or other material interest of the directors, promoters or key before or after the commencement of the Act or payment of interest thereon; 
Management's perception of risk factors: Sugar is a seasonal industry. Raw 

material i.e., Sugarcane price is governed by State Government. Sugar Prices are 

demand/supply driven based on various external factors like production in the 
domestic and intemational market. Central Govemment is regulating price by fixing | 3. 

Minimum Support Price and imposing stock holdings in the sugar mills. These | a. 

measures are maintaining sugar prices in the market. b. 

Power sale and its tariff is subject to various government policies. 

Chemical Business is subject to various Government Policies, external factors | © 
including prices, production and demand for the products. 

managerial personnel in such deposits and the effect of such interest in so | b. 
far as it is different from the interest of other persons: None 

DETAILS OF ANY OUTSTANDING DEPOSIT: 

Amount Outstanding as on date of issue of Circular: % 32.14 Crores 

Date of acceptance: On different dates till 10th November, 2021 as per Companies 
(Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to time. c. 

Total amount accepted: % 17.18 Crores in Financial Year 2020-21 and % 6.89 | d. 
crores from ‘st April, 2021 till date. 

the board of directors have satisfied themselves fully with respect to the affairs 
and prospects of the company and that they are of the opinion that having regard 
to the estimated future financial position of the company, the company will be 
able to meet its liabilities as and when they become due and that the company 
will not become insolvent within a period of one year from the date of issue of the 
circular or advertisement; 

the company has complied with the provisions of the Act and the rules made thereunder, 

the compliance with the Act and the rules does not imply that repayment of 
deposits is guaranteed by the Central Government; 

health care: PwC ||' 
ANEESH PHADNIS 

Mumbai, 15 December 

demic limited physical 
interaction between health 
care professionals and 
patients. While patient- 
doctor interaction shifted 

The Covid-19 pandemic has 
accelerated the adoption of 

  

  

  

  

        
  

  

  

  

                

  

digital technologies inthe t li des, ph - : - i igital technologies in the to online modes, p arma The Company has derisked itself from cyclicity of Sugar Industry by way of d. Rate of interest: (under old Scheme) @ the deposits accepted by the company before the commencement of the Act have 

health care segment as ceutical (pharma) com anna hele h . a : a been repaid ( 
companies look for alter- panies, too, accelerated the diversification into Power Generation and Distillery Manufacturing. The Financial FIXED DEPOSIT SCHEME (NON-CUMULATIVE SCHEME) epaid,they-shal-be-treated-as-t 
native models of delivering adoption of digital tools for Position of the Company is heathy and hence do not pose any Financial Risk. Period Minimum Rates of Interest Periodicity unseeured_tabilities), 

care and gain better customer engagement, g. Details of default, including the amount involved, duration of default and Amount Public, Employees & Shareholders of Interest f. In case of any adverse change in credit rating, depositors will be given a chance 

insights into disease man- development of multiple present status, in repayment of- fin %) to withdraw deposits without any penalty. 
agement, PwC delivery models, i) Statutory dues: The Company is generally regular in depositing statutory dues | | 1 Year g. the deposits shall be used only for the purposes indicated in the circular or 
India said ina eee the and for research with appropriate authorities. 2Yearand | 1,00,000/ 9.50% Quarterly , ne ne ine odes _ 

report. TL) an evelop- il) Debentures and interest thereon: None 3 Years . the deposits accepted by the company (ether than-the secured depesits, Fany, 
“The Tee Us ment. ili) Loan from any bank or financial institution and interest thereon: None g Hii ) are unsecured and rank pari passu 

increased Covid _ Hospitals, too, NIDHI VRIDHI SCHEME (CUMULATIVE SCHEME) with other unsecured liabilities of the company. 

rorus on age on nave begun ned: 2 PARTICULARS OF THE DEPOSIT SCHEME Period | Minimum Public, Employees & Shareholders | Periodicity 6. DISCLAMER: It is to be distinctly understood that filing of Circular in the form of 
alisation has ERC er ly electronic medi- a. Date of passing of Board Resolution: April 24, 2024 Amount (in %)|~ Maturity value Effective Rate | of Interest advertisement with the Registrar should not in any way be deemed or construed 

helped in tect eie cal records to b. Date of passing of resolution in the general meeting authorizing the invitation that the same has been cleared or approved by the Registrar or Central 
accelerating ey eT) improve patient of such deposits: August 30, 2021 1Year | 1,00,000/- 1,09,844/- 9.84% Quarterly Government. The Registrar or Central Govemment does not take any responsibility 
contactless act health outcomes, |]. soe of deposits, ie whether Secured or Unsecured: Unsecured 2 Years | 1,00,000/- 1,20,657/- 10.33% Quarterly ether for the financial soundness of ay deposi scheme fr wich the deposit 
health care IMRT ITTEUR identify better t aeoant which the company can raise by way of deposits as ner the Act ana | L2Y22= L_OU000E 1,32,534/- 10.84% Quarterly opinions expressed in the Circular in the form of advertisement, The depostors 
and : faster pepaeaattirilaaeed pracuces for doe "the rules made thereundee and the aggregate of deposits actually held on | & Total number of depositors as on the date of issue of circular: 367 Depositors. | should exercise due diligence before investing in the deposit scheme, 
eceiston-ma - i bot or . nichts for the last day of the immediately preceding financial year and on the date of | f. Default, if any, in repayment of deposits and payment of interest thereon, if| The Circular in the form of advertisement has been duly approved by the Board 

8. : s issue of the Circular or advertisement and amount of deposit proposed to any, including number of depositors, amount and duration of default of Directors in its meeting held on 10" November, 2021 and a copy duly signed 
Technological pharma and involved: None by the majority of Directors on the Board of the Company, as constituted at the be raised and amount of deposit repayable within the next twelve months: 

% In crores | 9: 
innovations have further 

helped patients and con- 
device companies, and pro- 
vide superior underwriting 

time the Board approved the text of this advertisement that has been delivered 
Any waiver by the depositors, of interest accrued oil deposits: Not Applicable. to the Registrar of Companies, U.P. 

  

  

  

    
    sumers to understand dis- capabilities for insurers. () From Members 4, FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE COMPANY Sai Sal By the Order or ne Board 

eases better and sub- Hospitals have entered the 10% of the aggregate of the paid up capital 155.10 a. Profits of the com i ici 2 . . . . . pany, before and after making provision for tax, for the ijay Kumar Goel ‘Ashok Kumar Goel Gaurav Goel 
sequently, demand home health care segment and free reserves three financial years immediately preceding the date of issue of circular or Miley Sdi- ( Sdi- ( Sdl- 
higher-quality health care or are tying up with special- (i) Other Deposits advertisement: (Gautam Goel) (Sandeep Sharma) (M.P. Mehrotra) 
services,” the consultancy ised home health care pro- 25% of the aggregate of the paid up capital 387.76 z in crores Sdi- Sd/- " Sd/- 

said in its report on health viders. Many hospitals have and free reserves Financial Year Ended Profit before tax Profit after tax (Ashwani Kumar Gupta) (Nandita Chaturvedi) (Satpal Kumar Arora) 
care trends in a post-pan- rented out spare capacities 31-03-2019 320,98 254.96 Sdi- 
demic world. to provide surgical treat- Total 542.86 - - (Anuj Khanna) 

The risk of infection ment and improve the util- Amount of the Aggregate Deposit actually 28.69 31-03-2020 202.99 21.37 Place: New Delhi 
and social distancing isation of operation the- held on 31.03.2021 31-03-2024 305.03 218.86 Date: 10.11.2024               
          measures during the pan- _atres.  
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i. adie, 2016 a err 43 yd 66 & aiita arr afserrer fRrenTeeres eBEGTT angst anfta aap gran & wa tet qm wt ge fafios er wade ere         
ii, 6.18.82 ore Ot woa sei & fay der & face 
ii, Vos S aga Ot ag ag vos Poa cree & oRea eM A ae ot & fay 
Riedl & freer 8g 

iv. Aursey efter metre ulate om. fe. & Raa agate 2016 at emt 74 
v. UReaTTH ER aR sre weft set 

a a STE a eH esa ae TAH Rg TH ater eat "ATaIRAT’) GS 

1, Fe Teh aera, 2002 waar & aed ame foes oes at wet age at artardt  a-ast FF 
2. pM arret Protas Att gaa Ae 05.01.2018 at aes A Brat yasfrart at fat ae arqerer wei we et Sat ae Ta 

Rea, TRI snfe Get 05.01.2010 TH THM F. 1,29,22,592.15 (I Ue HS Sada ae aE SAN tis Ht aa wd oe 
Oe aa) wt Saat St iT at et ett 

3. PTT wirya fea astray, 2002 a fara snferat den yaa & vfayfrwer ust yartatr den sah ded Fraat ch wrt a 
aA ways Gen & wT A dew a ued rat soar A uses entaai at agel ch seeva B steteemeat srt 16.03.2018 

eanyer afeera rent ar rereor : ERI H. 2212/2/2/2(2-19), 2279, (1-7), 2281( 1-19) 2282(4—-13), 2283/1(2-16), 
2208( 4-1), 2204(4-7), 2295/1(3-0) Wratlc 8 Foe at 2004 Tara 4 Shear are 4 /502 REAM AP AIe 25 ste 2 
ateraraa, ferret rfad, erat eh & Pree, ere BRIT Hiei ATS Sc, eel Te, Teeter SA Peter ota, 
vad ie, ga fh eet he areata efort ene aa Rie, Rear: suet, Sa: Telhd.e—ah, afer: aera 

wale, BUN VooRad Sanat /Ae-saRHl /ARR/sepepaf, eT UT Gord F ferme W €, Gag are fasts VA A HaX 

        
Sector & from wel Profs Srathurdent 134) vera dBeor Pert Auradcecrgo yeu cise poet nie Reloen ure er rere aT (STH) cea Sever (Foe) see EMT TTF TATA FATT H Fear 14.03.2018 a OM A 
Taal ET & SST GH] YYS “iG & Tete, “Wa s ot Go 2 ae “sei vt wy * & oa aftfer daftat /ae oftaaRral at ees pre zx fren B1 fess we aR Ueda seReatsit/ Teseaaiait / wer it aa a ore oer aaa Sem oat art Saansit er oh STS YT Ach eee 

x eat ft yeh Reaver we ae wher sera afer, 2016 ah Res aoe Ber ; 1 aerapafat GA aT SET @Y ATS OTR SHEERS PRET / uRduR eA Tageae ame) | 4 Sa fe ara srad é fer step 3 eateries wfeya emit 1 10.08.2021, 24.06.2021 et 23.03.2021 ed FART ater wg 
art tq cart Ht ah ae wo adi ez HAT STATS Sie Sep ATTA / HIM LCT TRARY oo Tel aly Al ATER AT CATT Se fates ome aterm t ook ae 

5. de al A afta saya onfta Giiet & fae ate 4.1 A sfeafad wee %g ¥. 22,40,000/- aa ale w. 2 4 sieafiad 
29y ten vee seit alsa farrarat & wraarat or fava ag er! 
3. gee fal S od Geet vat we fertsa we S aay farts wee & are Ate Geeta ot   

  ve eg & mae 8 Re 16-12 2081 8 22.12.2001  (weforcs ee ar yee a: Welded, SRaron wea. /— site after wafa Fg. 11,50,000/- at URN a Fea wed an S ata: APA alhia slay antes sl Pst aa are fast Hea aT GETa 
{ SERTET 05 | woke or UT @1 ——. 77; A. guage may aferaree vate 3 oer gceraed ot PRA pe ay 8 ae eT ea fees : 15.12.2021 Diet. SAT Sater Iga ae ites fran wat 3     

6, frat eT BTA cH TEMera AAA 31.12.2021 HY 11.00 TA Fat. TI ax oReATTH & ont orl yoiteny GAT GY Wad z1 
7. Caer Sa arr 15 feadta ga 8a ff A afta vse onfta at facet seefac fae aan aaa wR Ph aa mead a 5. Tee Faas & Ue WA OM & Gig VRIRIRY ot UTHhyeetiaey & fery arqaer 

a ea ee Rae _ aeeement art at at | 
we & way guia vijender@vsa.net.in Ww | . : 7 7 . . 
45.412 2001 “hee Acts wat (ver arqaftra aarerenftter aan) 8. Be TO SI aE ee sees ae ain & wears Farce wary afaeraa at aT 13 Ht TIMI (8) wb waar 

vert : Reg angdidieng voll. IBBVIPA-003/IP-No0003/2016-2017/10022 | | Guile Bracks: = hard, Ade BR He det, Wd F. 10/1, 11/2 aR 12/28, sim SaqR, SRM FART] | o. ara: Gla at fe Past fart aA fae areata 31.12.2021 7 11.00 a Yat. wee we fast Ga a TA ore eh, are PTT 
vat: HaRGay Sede Wheres verve, 11 (ARN afore) Henle yaaa, 

fora arf, feeet-110092 | ger: vijender@vsa.net.in | werd %.: 9810166877 
feof: oReame & oe aden or feet alg Heo gary fret wh ysieng wT te Ge oT aifloR 
ERs 1 gah sera, get we seers feat ort ure & fe fer gatengy OAT Gey Te ETT 
© Pear S vasiesiey & arded og fra set far Ig | wea OTaTaIS & arpHtet 

ae & una oar & vee A Pte fer ore! CReaTH & ore feet ats Heo sare cen feat 
fort aca & viper ve aera Sek Ge oT silo qlee o| Te vH Veda Sed Te S| 

Be, Zonet fortes oe H ONG, AeTaAET, STAR—5 6007 1. ante afea Veoh THT set BTA HT after s HA Aer ate ARS ara Sat sie St Tas St fafa Tey BeMTaEAT area we 
MRAP: 16/12, RAIA, SHLSN., safaris, wera, feeci—1 10005 UR Tat cast Ua Meee ART 05.01.2018 TH &. 1,29,22,592.15 (ST Ua ais Sadia are aga SAK wis Gh ara ud Ge 

aa) @ atk arm vfsofa onftacit at wet ama FI       

  

oh aftr wed, ae A. 16, ate-1. aitisa TIT GEM 2529-2531, GH VET UeowneH -1 U, Mat WIS HIN, Ba 
wate—wn, Tell a. 6-7, Agaten wees, wea Ties Ca, Ateaqa, Hite am, AE feect-110005 4 faa z, St eat st aris Gar       

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

            

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

              

  

  

  

  

        

            

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

              

  

  

  

  

          

  

  

  

  

            

  

  

  

            

  

  

  

  

                

  

  

                              

oat & wafirea Fe 
ale-2, arene wea GET 2529-2531, FH TET Uashep-s8, cet WS HR, Ba/eta & afirean ved, aS A. 16, wireH- 

in ree TE Ue AES LG Yee e eee neeeeneeeeeneeeeenereeneeeceneeeneneeaneentnnnensnnerenneenannneannensuneeesnnereueneennneeuaneesnenersannerietes wm, we 6-7, wee, soa tice venom, ater, write am, aE feevh-110008 # fea &, ot a sar at 
UB) ree renee roe Sam) eT 

& earfia 21 ay Hee ede 
iia aioe 2 poo nO 01 (at daftat da & sift wat FZ) 

4643, age te caren, serena 700088 feat : aitterat waferenrt 
Bard L1 4021924601048, STATE: ew almertawricom mn - ee —t a cawiat a 

atures Pier t.: sityors/ds21 224, fate - 
eet fra fafer : 21.12.2021 [aaa 

farmer: clererrar, Rarer shy Feng eeiall A axel Peaelainowes goa a DHAMPUR SUGAR MILLS LIMITED a 
arR cit ts &. fa. ae ore fava a 

Pag eerste sen eer a dhampur FORM DPT- 1 dhampur 
iI ae "aon eater ere, CIRCULAR IN THE FORM OF ADVERTISEMENT INVITING DEPOSITS 

s * Aa aT rt ark : : 2 2 

ee inet) se ote [Pursuant to Section 73 (2)(a) and Section 76 and Rule 4(1) and 4(2) of the Companies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014] 
car tera ot AIS TTF ET ST 
Be eae Fe er ae 4. GENERAL INFORMATION FAmountof deposit held on the date of issue of the 14 b. Dividends declared by the company in respect of the said three financial 
(Sigel state) af burhan p@balmeria 58 a. Name, address, website and other contact details of the Company: Circular or advertisement Years; Interust coverage nal) last three years (Cash profit after tax plus 

com" ! Dhampur Sugar Mills Limited, Dhampur, District Bijnor (U.P.) - 246761, website: | | Amount of deposit proposed to be raised | Out of the total limit permissible = e - P F Interest 
www.dhampur.com, email: investordesk@dhampur.com, Ph: 01344-220662, {including outstanding deposits) as mentioned above, the Yon tea 4 aie staree (Exel pn Coverage 

b. Date of incorporation of the Company: 22.05.1933 company propeses to vase = 200 : Ratio 

wa 5 c. Business carried on by the Company and its subsidiaries with the details of A t of deposit ble within th t TOreS aS Ceposils. (%) {& In Crores) 
= ST eRTT, as branches or units, if any: The Company is engaged in the Manufacture and Sale twelve months (in Financial Year 2022-23) nex 31-03-2019 65.00% 43.16 450 
(600/ : aati rm oF alee of Sugar, Alcohol including Fuel Grade Ethanol and Potable Alcohol and Co- 13.57 31-03-2020 60.00% 39.83 347 
(saenfrere ao-oae wee a fre) Generation of Power. The Company's corporate office is at New Delhi and registered |g proposed Terms of raising of deposits: Duration, rate of interest, mode of 31-03-2021 60.00% 39.83 5.09 
Wo Et Waa 2a wa soa A office is at Dhampur, Distt. Bijnor, U.P. and Factories are at Dhampur Distt. Bijnor, payment and repayment — — - - 

& fae aes U.P., DSM Sugar Asmoli Distt. Sambhal, U.P., DSM Sugar Mansurpur, Distt. c. A summary of the financial position of the company as in the three audited 
atx. 4. 39/2021 Reais: 08/12/2021 Muzaffarnagar, U.P., DSM Sugar Rajpura, Distt. Sambhal, U.P., and DSM Sugar FIXED DEPOSIT SCHEME (NON-CUMULATIVE SCHEME) balance sheets immediately preceding the date of issue of circular or 

(aor aye wd feaferen ferret, 1993 Meerganj Distt. Bareilly, U.P. Period | Minimum Rates of Interest Periodicity aaveruisement: Z In crores 
at ar 808) 8 ® we ae a“ al Business carried on by the subsidiaries: - Amount |" Biplic. Em ployees & Shareholders of Interest AS AT AS AT AS AT 

Ty na The Company has four subsidiaries namely 'Dhampur Intemational PTE Limited, (in ®) 1.03.201 12 wd 13 & ait ofeach a wars) 31.03.2019 | 34.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 
ait. 4. 39/2021 (Singapore), Ehaat Limited, DETS Limited and Dhampur Bio Organics Limited | | 1 Year EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 

qawefde on... ® (Formerly RMSD Enterprises Private Limited). 
wr Businesses: 2Year and | 1,00,000/ 7.50% Quarterly || [Share Capital 66.45 66.45 66.45 

AT. i . 3 Years 5 
ae —— 1. Dhampur Intemational PTE Limited - Trading in Commodities and Investments Other Equity 1176.65 1308.63 1496.44 

1. wast, wets raga, fot at array 2. Ehaat Limited - Distribution Business of Consumer Products NIDHI VRIDHI SCHEME (CUMULATIVE SCHEME) Deferred Tax Liabilities (Net) 37.67 - 31.20 

arta cee anh Fe ‘ean! it B00. 3, DETS Limited - Manufacturing and fabrication of plant and machinery and||Period | Minimum | Public, Employees & Shareholders _| Periodicity | | | Non-Current Liabilities 582.09 478.63 373.12 

amex 4. 358476764067 engineering goods. Amount Maturity value Effective Rate of Interest | | ! Current Liabilities 1964.53 1989.16 1503.32 
2. sitet ater, aftr vt. atest sega, 4. Dhampur Bio Organics Limited - No business activity till date. (in 3) (Amount in %) Total 3827.39 3042.87 3470.53 

ane ee eek i oda ' bail d. Brief particulars of the management of the Company: The Company Is managed || 1 Year | 1,00,000/- 1,07,714 7.71% Quarterly 
ot. 352412960244 under the superintendence, control and directions of the Board of Directors, by the | | 2 Years | 1,00,000/- 1,16,022 8.01% Quarterly ASSETS 

3. aed fratew sited! nan avfige Whole Time Chairman, Managing Directors and Whole Time Directors of the Company. 3 Years | 1,00,0006 1.24972 8.32% Quarterly Plant, Properly & Equipment 1626.68 1642.13 1633.70 

craters: oAiga-168, 1, “TST @ Name, Address, DIN and Occupation of the Directors: Non - Current Investments 30.95 37.29 73,09 
we, WT FE TR, SH. 201301 . Mode of payment/repayment: By Cheque /RTGS/NEFT/Demand Draft on - Gurrent Invesimen " : 5 
4. tei aifhere Sacred or. fer., aot Name Address DIN Occupation 

' — - - Premature repayment of deposits will be as per provisions of Companies | | Long Term Loans and advances 3.57 2.80 2.90 
Preerp af geal ot maT Gem: Hert Mr. Vijay Kumar | 46, Friends Colony, New Delhi, | 00075317 | Business 1 fra fee arefh wet, atarge, feet ay ys Act, 2013. Other Non - Current Assets 28.93 29.37 24,25 
110032, av Preera/aftiod semeoct, Goel 0085. f. Proposed time schedule mentioning the date of opening of the Scheme | | Current Assets 2135.26 2141.28 1796.39 amen 4. 41852807708. Mr. Ashok Kumar | 61, Friends Colony, New Delhi, | 00076553 | Business , : : ; . ; ee urrent Asse . : . 
aR y and the time period for which the circular or advertisement is valid: Date 

sfeaRad ster 4, SH GAT & WHT Goel 110065. : . : te all Total 3827.39 3842.87 3470.53 
> waeia ance a1 eae roma of Opening of Scheme: 17.12.2021 and the circular is valid up to the date of 
wr aiftiga wie BT gaat wate atic Mr. Gaurav Goel | 61, Friends Colony, New Delhi, | 00076111 | Business the next AGM or within six Months from the close of the next financial Year, Ht Previous Year figures have been reclassified/regrouped/recast, wherever 

oe & ae angel attra sera aera 110065. whichever is earlier. considered necessary. 
wr 8 afta wie a de afta at Mr. Gautam Goel | 46, Friends Colony, New Delhi, | 00076326 | Business g. Reasons or objects of raising the deposits: To meet working capital | d. Audited Cash Flow Statement for the three years immediately preceding the 

seas se earn (aft we al) & a 410065. requirements of the Company. date of issue of circular or advertisement: Z in crores 
aX & Weed Ua Gray 2 . . 

eal SMT ae vga se warafraeur a Mr. Ashwani 41/2 Gokhley Marg, Lucknow, 00108678 | Chartered h. Credit rating obtained: Particulars 2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 

3 ae 3) 01 2022 ol NE ° * Kumar Gupta __| 226001, Uttar Pradesh. : Accountant Name of the Credit Rating Agencies | Credit Analysis & Research Limited CASH FLOW FROM/ (USED IN): 
aioe § arte oe Grand oe Ge oe Prater Ont verrota ertoviaied Colony, New Delhi ) 00016768 iahiieen Rating obtained CARE A+; Stable (Single A Plus) (Under | | | Operating Activities (176.61) 356.49 878.19 

fora Sire | ; : Credit watch with Developing Implications) | | [investing Activities (67.69) (71.03) (83.46) 

vitae Mr. Sandeep Sugar Mills Compound, Dhampur, ) 06906510 | Service Meaning of the rating obtained Indicates to offer adequate degree of safe Inanci ivitl ao aye saree Kumar Sharma | 246761, Uttar Pradesh. 9 9 regarding timely servicing of nena Financing Activities 264.70 (285,39) (738.30) 

Smt Nandita §-561, Flat No. 8, Greater Kailash- | 07015079 | Consultant obligations and carries low credit risk. Net Increase/(decrease) in cash 
Ch di Il, New Delhi - 110048 8 and cash Equivalents 0.40 0.07 56.43 

M Tae ah 10 70 “Pal Kolk 700019, | 00008749 | B Pate on which rating was obtaen [October 27, 21 HHP Year fi have b lassified/ d/ t, whi . Yashwardhan , Dover Park, Kolkata - ; usiness . — revious Year figures have been reclassified/regrouped/recast, wherever 
Poddar i. Extent of deposit insurance: considered necessary. 

sa 5 i Name of the Insurance Company, Terms of the insurance coverage, Duration of Any ch i ti licies during the last th d thei aggeft =enrexer, creas Mr. Satpal Kumar | C-1/401, Ramprastha, Colony, | 00061420 | Professional ’ ee , . Any Change in accounting policies during the last three years and their 

(600/1 gprrafret as eq aq Afez Arora ° Chander Nagar, Ghaziabad " Palen Extent of coverage, procedure for claim in case of default etc.: Not effect on the profits and the reserves of the Company: No 

& firme, orerts-226 007) 201011. ppiicable 
(saraftrere ao-oae veer or Sea) Mr Anu Kh 14, Ishwar Nagar CastMath oo02s0e7 | Busi j. Short particulars of the charge created or to be created for securing such | 9: ADECLARATION BY THE DIRECTORS THAT - 
WEE ERT oat 34 va wafera eh f. Anuj Kanna Ro. + Deli an065 astwainura usiness deposits, if any: Not applicable, the company has not defaulted in the repayment of deposits accepted either 

— & fay ae oad, < \- —. ; ; k. Any financial or other material interest of the directors, promoters or key before or after the commencement of the Act or payment of interest thereon; 

aR. A. 67/2021 festa: 08/12/2021 f£ Management's perception of risk factors: Sugar is a seasonal industry. Raw managerial personnel in such deposits and the effect of such interest in so| b. the board of directors have satisfled themselves fully with respect to the affairs 
(ear we 7 om 7 , 988 * material i.e., Sugarcane price is governed by State Government. Sugar Prices are far as it is different from the interest of other persons: None and prospects of the company and that they are of the opinion that having regard 

any ee) ( stron fren 1993) peal demand/supply driven based on various external factors like production in the 3. DETAILS OF ANY OUTSTANDING DEPOSIT to the estimated future financial position of the company, the company will be 
: domestic and international market. Central Government is regulating price by fixing | 4 able to meet its liabilities as and when they become due and that the company 12 vd 13 & anita wives at : , a ° ; 

“ an. 4. 67/2021 “) Minimum Support Price and imposing stock holdings in the sugar mills. These | a. Amount Outstanding as on date of issue of Circular: = 32.14 Crores will i Fee Nhovont a period of one year from the date of issue of the 
wera ws rae aes measures are maintaining sugar prices in the market, b. Date of acceptance: On different dates till 10th November, 2021 as per Companies circular oF advertisement, 
* atten aoa Power sale and its tariff is subject to various government policies. (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to time. . the company has complied with the provisions of the Act and the rules made thereunder, 

vee safer Chemical Business is subject to various Government Policies, external factors | ¢- Total amount accepted: % 17.18 Crores in Financial Year 2020-21 and = 6.89 | d. ie coe ce atte me Act and the rules does not imply that repayment of 
1. oft orator ater, aeree frat oft yrs including prices, production and demand for the products. crores from 1st April, 2024 till date. eposits Is guaranteed by the Central Goverment; 

et arent 3 arent ne The Company has derisked itself from cyclicity of Sugar Industry by way of | 4+ Rate of interest: (under old Scheme) ' been repaid (ora be lopeld dona before the commencement ofth ii have 
feaeit-110078 44: BNHPC7452D, ame diversification into Power Generation and Distillery Manufacturing. The Financial FIXED DEPOSIT SCHEME (NON-CUMULATIVE SCHEME) epeid_they-shall-be-tr 

a. 7 o86e629078 a: _ Position of the Company is healthy and hence do not pose any Financial Risk. Period | Minimum Rates of Interest Periodicity unseeured_tabilities). 

‘ Prat ant ae 80 one f g. Details of default, including the amount involved, duration of default and Amount Public, Employees & Shareholders of Interest In case of any adverse change in credit rating, depositors will be given a chance 

ama, witc 4. 01, deer 12, gar, present status, in repayment of- (in 2) to withdraw deposits without any penalty. 
urge ate, feeef-110078 da: i) Statutory dues: The Company is generally regular in depositing statutory dues | | 1 Year . the deposits shall be used only for the purposes indicated in the circular or 
GZBPB474DE, 1. 357428918325 i i it i i i . 3 oh da era, ae ean ft vane - with appropriate authorities. 2 Year and 4,00,000/- 9.50% Quarterly one a ome ada 

ree Se ae ea 00" ae i toon tom "bro hare im st n and interest thereon: Non Sears " agaregete amount oF whi " rein ) are unsecured and rank pari passu 
CDDP52759G, anene +. 72338582673 I) Loan from any bank or financial institution and interest thereon: None NIDHI VRIDHI SCHEME (CUMULATIVE SCHEME) with other unsecured liabilities of the company. 
4. Reni fratew sisted o. for., doit . _ 7 . . 
write: 410, ite Ht, ue 16, daex 2 PARTICULARS OF THE DEPOSIT SCHEME Period| Minimum Public, Employees & Shareholders | Periodicity DISCLAMER: Itis to be distinctly understood that filing of Circular in the form of 
7, vifeef, feeefi-110085, aa freerc/ a. Date of passing of Board Resolution: April 24, 2021 Amount (in %)|— aturity value Effective Rate | of Interest advertisement with the Registrar should not in any way be deemed or construed 
afte semeract ‘ ian i ‘ ‘oi i avitatl that the same has been cleared or approved by the Registrar or Central 
facia van: wife ¥. ofya-16y, dae |, b. of pores i anon DOO general meeting authorizing the invitation | (+ Year 1,00,000/- 1,09,844/- 9.84% Quarterly Government. The Registrar or Central Government does not take any responsibility 
cone Re, TTA Ge TR, S.A. 201306 Tyne of d p its ; 9 heth Secured or U aU ‘ 2 Years | 1,00,000/- 1,20,657/- 10.33% Quarterly elther for the financial soundness of any deposit scheme for which the deposit 

wge orate c. Type of deposits, i.e., whether Secured or Unsecured: Unsecuret is being accepted or invited or for the correctness of the statements made or 
ait aa: wie ¥. vfiva-16¢, Gaex |, d. Amount which the company can ralse by way of deposits as per the Act and 3 Years | _1,00,000/ 1,32,534/- 10.84% Quarterly opinions expressed in the Circular in the form of advertisement. The depositors 
ee ae en gar. Sm. 201306 the rules made thereunder and the aggregate of deposits actually held on| © Total number of depositors as on the date of issue of circular: 367 Depositors. should exercise due diligence before investing in the deposit scheme. 

5. tad afthae Saeed 1. far., woes the last day of the immediately preceding financial year and on the date of | f Default, if any, in repayment of deposits and payment of interest thereon, if The Circular in the form of advertisement has been duly approved by the Board 
oratera: Fort 4. 1, ra afex areft aA, issue of the Circular or advertisement and amount of deposit proposed to any, including number of depositors, amount and duration of default of Directors in its meeting held on 10" November, 2021 and a copy duly signed 
strong, Ferceft-1 10032, arent Peer aif be raised and amount of deposit repayable within the next twelve months: involved: None by the enaionty of rector on the pag v the compat a conte at me 

ween x om renee we Z Incrores | g- Any walver by the depositors, of interest accrued oll deposits: Not Applicable. tothe Registre; companies UP this advertisement that has been delivere 

woh afape tele a gene ae ae 0) From Members 4. FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE COMPANY au ea, BY tn? Order ofthe Board 
oe & ae anal aftr sera geraa 10% of the aggregate of the paid up capital 155.10 a Profits of the company, before and after making provision for tax, for the (Vijay Kumar Goel) (Ashok Kumar Goel) (Gaurav Goel) 
wr & afeipa Wie aT a oo aint and free reserves three financial years immediately preceding the date of issue of circular or Sdi- Sdi- Sdi- 

RTE GT TIAA ( )® wer (i) Other Deposits advertisement: G I h M.P. Meh ax Wet ¥ age gw ores Y wae ae ; (Gautam Goel) (Sandeep Sharma) (M.P. Mehrotra) 
wel aT gen Tag Sa MAH H 25% of the aggregate of the paid up capital 387.76 — - - < in crores _ Sdi- _ Sdi- ; Sdi- 
waa feria 13.01.2022 et yse 10.30 and free reserves Financial Year Ended Profit before tax Profit after tax (Ashwani Kumar Gupta) (Nandita Chaturvedi} (Satpal Kumar Arora) 

™ aes er em eT we x Total 542.86 31-03-2019 320.96 254.96 A Sai ; eet i om) rag 
nuj Khanna’ 

& Rar ore Amount of the Aggregate Deposit actually 28.69 31-03-2020 202.99 211.37 ; yn 
vistas held on 31.03.2021 34-03-2024 305.03 218.86 Place: New Delhi 

SHUT AEH =aaTfaH eT Date: 10.11.2021   
    

  

     


